2001 ford taurus brake fluid

Ford Taurus owners have reported 10 problems related to brake fluid leak under the service
brakes category. The most recently reported issues are listed below. Also please check out the
statistics and reliability analysis of Ford Taurus based on all problems reported for the Taurus.
Brake line to rear brakes failed due to rust. All all brake fluid leaked out. The service brakes
were totally inoperable. A large oil spot on the concrete driveway was the only warning. No low
fluid light is installed. This vehicle is non-abs. Much to my surprise, this is a single reservoir
system. Is this a safety issue? It picked the best possible time to fail. Reported to Ford. See all
problems of the Ford Taurus. Without warning, there was extremely difficulty in stopping the
vehicle. Fortunately, we were able to limp home where, suspecting a caliper or wheel cylinder
leak, none was found. On closer inspection, an extreme leak of brake fluid was observed
coming from the metal brake lines leading to the rear brakes. These lines were found to be
extremely corroded. It should be noted that in my 50 plus years of working on cars I have never,
ever seen such damage to such a key component for a vehicle. I lost braking when a came to a
hard stop. Noticed that brake fluid dripping out by driver's door. I found out the brake lines that
go to the rear of the car ruptured. Most of the brake lines are visible and are in good shape
under the vehicle. Part of the brake lines rise under a recess in the underbody floor. There a
plastic shield protects it from the parking brake cable. It was there that the lines had corroded
badly and ruptured. This is listed on sited on the internet and should be warned to all Taurus
owners. Calipers front right f reb caliper remove and inspect and overhaul caliper front one
side. Brakes were grinding again which required that inspection which I find out that the same
area in the brake system needs replaced. Recomd, tie rod inner remove and replace tie rod end
one side inner, ball joints lower front left remove and replace f ball joint one side, 2 brake hoses
front. Brake rotors front both needed replaced. Suggested tires due to mileage also rubber valve
stem. System failure- required. Recd, brake fluid exchange with abs, and bleed brakes. Ceramic
disc brake pads pd both front. Transmission flush due to leaking fluid. Qt dex 3 proline. Brake
drums and shoes replaced. Replaced brake fluid, tie rod end one side inner along with replace
of the shaft seal remove and install f axle shaft assembly one side. Tran's seal cr. Cv axle
replacement. Ball joint replacement along with wheel cylinder rear both, brake service with rear
brake drum. Relearn engine idle, rear brakes basic pc pkg, dorman rear right wheel and left
cylinders. During these repair shops cannot fix the cruise control to get the car to stop driving it
self when above 30mph along with acceleration, back tail light right side shorts out continually.
It is very difficult and very unsafe to control a vehicle that has had more than three or four repair
shops try their hardest to fix a problem that apparently has some of these problems. I am with
the belief that the brake system along the electrical system within the Ford Taurus ses dohc is
unsafe for street use in the u. Due to our standards here of motor safety. When put into gear the
transmission jumps loud. While driving in a small town I experienced a loss in braking. The
brake pedal went completely to the floor. I was able to guide the car to the side of the road, and
then had it transported to a garage. They found that the master cylinder had failed. And was
leaking fluid. This caused failure of the front brakes. On further inspection of the braking
system they found that their was a leak in the brake line leading to the rear brakes. This leak
was caused by external corrosion of the line. I thought that these lines were stainless steel, and
should not have corroded due to salt on the roadway. If the lines are not made of stainless steel,
they should be. The failure of the master cylinder and the leak in the line could have resulted in
a serious accident, but did not because I was driving at a slow speed. I lost the complete
stopping power of the car. The brake lines to the rear of the car have a corrosion problem under
the drivers seat, under the car. The lines corrode severely and then burst under pressure. All
braking is lost after the fluid leaks out. Steel lines were not protected from moisture and have
plastic shield that traps water. It was obvious that the corrosion was cause by 2 plastic guards
used to protect the lines from the parking brake cable. The guards held water, salt etc. While
driving my Ford Taurus to work on April 16th of this year, I noticed what appeared to be light
colored smoke coming off my tailpipe as I sat at a stoplight. At the next stoplight, the smoke
was more intense. At the same time, I noticed my brakes seemed spongy. When I got to work, I
checked the underside of the car and discovered brake fluid was pouring over the exhaust pipe,
just before the muffler and was burning off. Upon inspection of the vehicle at a local Ford
dealer, it was discovered that the brake lines leading back to the drums in the rear were
severely corroded just in front of the left rear tire. One line had burst open and the second had a
crack in it. This occurred simultaneously. Both systems were compromised at the same time.
Had I continued to drive it, I would have lost all brake fluid and been left with no braking
capability whatsoever. Further examination revealed similar corrosion just below the master
cylinder near the left front wheel, although that had not been breached. The car is only 10 years
old and had 65, miles on the odometer. It was regularly maintained exclusively at the Ford
dealer westfield Ford in countryside illinois. I traded the car in on a new model that day. After

checking the internet, I became aware of numerous people with the same exact complaint.
Although I no longer own the car, I am concerned this problem will surface with the thousands
of Taurus vehicle currently on the road. If my wife had been driving the car with our two children
in it, she would have never noticed what was happening until it was too late. This is a disaster
waiting to happen. I was told my complaint would go on file and to have a nice day. If these
brake lines were made with some type of defective steel and there are more models out there
like mine, it is only a matter of time before they start rupturing and causing accidents with
injuries or death occurring. While driving for a fuel fill-up on a heavily-traveled allegheny CO PA
four-lane road speed approx. I followed a Ford f pickup into the gas station lot and brought my
car Ford Taurus sdn, 90, miles on odometer to a stop by smashing into the back of the truck. No
one was injured. There was extensive damage to the front end of my car; inconsequential
damage to the heavy-duty steel rear bumper of the truck. A sizable puddle of brake fluid was
observed forming under driver's side fr door of my car, caused by sudden catastrophic rupture
of one or more hydraulic brake lines on my car, resulting in total loss of all braking power. My
car is now under repair to replace all rusted-out or corrosion-compromised brake system
components. What if, instead of pm on a Saturday, this catastrophic loss of brakes had
occurred at pm on a school day, with a school bus in front of me disgorging half a bus load of
school kids crossing the street in front of me? Have the auto mfgrs been permitted to squeeze a
few more pennies of profit by adopting a cheaper, less corrosion-resistant grade of steel for the
vehicle brake lines? The contact owns a Ford Taurus. On may 29, , the brake pedal extended to
the floor when it was depressed. Brake fluid was leaking and burned the pavement in the
contact's driveway. The vehicle was towed to an auto garage. The cause of the failure was
determined to be brake line corrosion. The garage repaired the front and rear brake lines. The
failure mileage was 31, and current mileage is 31, Car Problems. Brake Fluid Leak problem of
the Ford Taurus 1. Brake Fluid Leak problem of the Ford Taurus 2. Brake Fluid Leak problem of
the Ford Taurus 3. Brake Fluid Leak problem of the Ford Taurus 4. Brake Fluid Leak problem of
the Ford Taurus 5. Brake Fluid Leak problem of the Ford Taurus 6. Brake Fluid Leak problem of
the Ford Taurus 7. Brake Fluid Leak problem of the Ford Taurus 8. Brake Fluid Leak problem of
the Ford Taurus 9. Brake Fluid Leak problem of the Ford Taurus Service Brakes problems.
Brake Electric Antilock problems. Brake Disc Rotor problems. Brake Foundation Components
problems. Brake Disc Pads problems. Brake Light On problems. Brakes Failed problems. Brake
Pedal And Linkage problems. Brake Disc problems. David Hobbs helped make these videos.
When you hit the brake pedal in your Ford Taurus it pumps brake fluid down to your brakes
which increases the pressure to make your car slow down. If you don't have enough brake fluid
in the brake fluid reservoir, air can get in your brake lines and your Taurus won't stop properly.
The video above shows you how to add brake fluid to your Ford Taurus. If you are adding brake
fluid to your Taurus on a regular basis, you should check for leaks we have a video for this too!
As with most fluids in your engine, brake fluid can cause serious harm if you get it in your eyes,
so be sure to wear safety glasses and gloves. Brake fluid will also make your paint peel off if
you spill it on your Taurus, so be careful not to spill it. When adding fluid to your Taurus, it is
important to check your owners manual for the correct type to add - it likely be either DOT 3,
DOT 4 or DOT 5, also known as silicone brake fluid. Do not shake the fluid before pouring it in
your vehicle - the air bubbles will foul up your brake lines. Be sure to discard bottles of brake
fluid that are over a year old - brake fluid sucks the moisture out of the air and the water vapor
in the fluid can rust out your brake lines quickly. Brake fluid breaks down with use and should
be changed every 2 years in your Ford Taurus or whenever it looks dark in color - this will make
the internal brake components last longer. Hans Angermeier has produced over , videos
showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. He has broad expertise on basic repair
procedures covering the majority of cars on the road. Leaking coolant is usually a sign that
your water pump needs to be replaced. This video shows you how to quickly plug it. Car
companies often use the same engines in
generator wiring diagram 3 phase
98 ford ranger transmission
whirlpool manuals download
different cars. They also slightly alter the styling and sell the same car by two different names
amongst other tricks to help offset development costs. Our system selects the most applicable
video for your car based, in part, on these characteristics. The video displayed may not look
exactly like your car, but may be relevant enough for you to get a good idea how to do it.
Getting Started - Prepare for the repair. Share on. Full list of part and tools. Author Hans
Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. Learn
how to jack up your car. A few key tips will make jacking up your car much safer. Change the

parking light. Small bulbs that burn out regularly - did you know you can replace these with LED
lights? Set the clock to the correct time. Is the clock in your car ahead or behind? Learn how to
set it here! Plug minor coolant leaks. See all videos for the Ford Taurus. We have a massive and
growing video library, but we don't have everything

